HUMPHREY'S POWER

presented by

-- Dramatics Club --

FEBRUARY 19, 1955

MUSIC BY JOHN DOMBEK
SCRIPT BY ROBERT JULIAN

CHARACTERS:
Denise Reeves, Tom Nutter, Wally Peck, Mimi Chol, Norm Mildwolf, Caroline Myer, Pete Zacher, Donna LaVista

CHORUS:
Bill Huberlie, Joey Descheneaux, Caroljean Somers, Jody Hartman, Bruce Kullman, Bill MacLean, Bob Lutz, Joe Gaber

DANCERS: Barbara Brewster, Paula Lamont
LIGHTS: Mitch Bronfman

SETS AND PROPS:
Joe Gaber, Henry Gordon, Bill Huberlie, Ray Tamagini

TECHNICAL: Steve Stone, Bill McMeekan
STAGE MANAGER: Bert Morhart
PLAYBILL: Bill Horwich

Cost in Rehearsal
JOHN DOMBEK
Music

ROBERT JULIAN
Script

Music and Motion

Working Out the Music

The "Friskers"
A Few Lines Lost Here

In the Locker Room

Behind the Scenes

- Encouragement for the Dejected One

Our "Modern-Up-to-date Drug Store"
Winter Carnival Parody Issue of BEAVER

Page from Parody Magazine

A.D.S.'s Answer to a Snowless Weekend
Dorm Parties

Swing it Gail!

Say Now

Secrets?

What a Seating Arrangement!
Senior Class Party

Dancing at the Hampton Court

End of the Set

Mixed Emotions

The Fair Sex Predominates

Comfort
Livin' It Up.

High Level Discussion?

Having Fun at the Hampton Court.

Swing Yer Partner!

Is That You, Mr. Rollins?